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Incorporated in 1987 by business 
manager and designer Paul Ameloot, 
today Delta Light® has developed 
to become a market leader and 
trendsetter in architectural lighting. 
Presenting innovative lighting 
designs, the company is recognised 
throughout the world for its subtle 
blend of ambiance, elegance, 
functionality, outstanding quality and 
design, both in interior and exterior 
lighting.

Headquarters
As well as office space and a production 
department, the architectural headquarters 
in Belgium includes a spacious showroom, 
warehouses, laboratories for in-house 
testing and certification, and a training 
centre, The House of Light®.

Global
Today, Delta Light® services its global 
clientele through a carefully chosen 
network of partners in over 120 countries. 
The success of Delta Light® relies on a 
continuous search for perfection and 
innovation, in product design as well 
as in manufacturing techniques, quality 
control and customer support. A key 
element in Delta Light’s service approach 
is its extensive training program, with 
lighting experts demonstrating the latest 
installations methods, industry trends and 
product developments.

Services
Each project requires a customized 
approach, as such Delta Light® 
distinguishes itself with an exceptional 
package of services and design tools. 
Via a team of in-house lighting experts 
spread throughout its network, each Delta 
Light® office is able to provide its clients 
with detailed lighting studies and expert 
product knowledge, helping architects and 
professional users worldwide to make light 
shine to the best possible effect.



The future
Delta Light’s aim for the future is on further 
refining its product portfolio and building brand 
value on a global scale, with imagination, 
originality and creativity as top priorities, aiming 
to offer people the products they will need 
tomorrow. Quality, innovation, sustainability 
and service have been the key values of the 
company for the past two decades, and 
will always remain the foundations for every 
next step. New materials, new technologies, 
revolutionary designs... 
never leave Delta Light® out of your sight.

Eco
Delta Light® realizes that its business activities 
are associated with responsibility for ecological 
awareness, health and sustainability, and 
handles these issues as a priority. Delta Light® 
operates according to the principle that the 
company - as lighting manufacturers - have 
an obligation to show its best endeavours to 
preserve the environment, within the context 
of its business, through the company’s 
environmental management and by working in 
harmony with suppliers, clients, partners and 
employees.





tweeter trimless 
interior ceiling recessed



tweeter st d 
interior ceiling recessed





tweeter on 
interior ceiling surface





oreo 
interior ceiling recessed





diro st ok 
interior ceiling recessed

deep ringo s led 
 



deep ringo 
 



you-turn 
interior ceiling recessed







you-turn on 
interior ceiling surface



you-turn on ad 
interior track lighting



you-turn on ad 
interior track lighting



carree st led 
interior ceiling recessed

carree gt led 
 





grid in zb reo 

grid in trimless hp 
interior ceiling recessed



minigrid in hp 
 



streamer w 
interior ceiling recessed





streamer 
interior ceiling recessed





supernova xs 
interior ceiling recessed/surface/track





supernova f 
stand alone





boxter 
interior ceiling surface





boxy l+ led 
interior ceiling surface



boxy 2L+ led 
interior ceiling suspended



ultra s d led 
interior ceiling surface



ultra c d led 



booster 
interior ceiling surface







booster ad 
interior track lighting



kodo 
interior ceiling surface





spotnic 
interior ceiling surface





metronome L
interior ceiling suspended





ultra x led 
interior wall surface





skelp 
interior wall surface/recessed





tiga  interior wall surface



vince  interior wall surface



t-liner  interior wall surface





mohow 
interior track lighting



mohow 
interior track lighting





splitline 29  profiles



splitline 52  profiles





split-it  profiles





The Headliner
is a no-nonsense made-to-measure profile solution, 

with excellent efficiency and light output results.
 

The white lacquered reflector of the standard 
Headliner is optimized to produce perfect lighting 

conditions, achieving a light output of 53%.
+

HE Reflector
Specially designed reflector in sheet metal plate 

provides superior reflection abilities. 
Resulting in increase of efficiency of 34%, 

guaranteeing reduced energy consumption.
=

Exceptional output results are achieved by adding 
the HE Reflector to the standard Headliner module, 

resulting in 71% efficiency.

up to

efficiency
71%

headliner  profiles





b-liner  profiles







heli x screen led 
exterior wall recessed



logic 
exterior floor recessed





momba 
exterior wall surface





kix 
exterior wall/floor surface



kix 
exterior wall/floor surface



viktor 
interior/exterior wall surface





gala L led 
interior/exterior wall surface





tweeter x 
exterior wall/floor surface





wallscan 45 led 
exterior wall/floor surface



cityscan 45 led 



bazil w 60 
exterior wall surface



bazil 
exterior floor surface



flip 
exterior floor recessed/surface





oblix   exterior floor surface





skelp x p 
exterior floor surface





striper  exterior floor surface





tafi 
exterior floor surface







spyker 
exterior floor surface
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